ZENSIBIA
ULTRAZEN BALANCING SERUM
Extra Sensitive Skin Serum
REF:

1.19045 (R)
4.19045 (C)

PRESENTATION:

20ml airless dispenser
50ml airless dispenser

Emergency Control for your skin! Highly concentrated, harmonizing creamy serum to
repair, protect and reconstruct the sensitive skin. Composed of a Lecithin based
emulsion matrix with natural oils like Ximenia Oil or Rice Germ Oil.
In this precious base are embedded treasures of the Asian flora and the novel carrier
system Ceraparts® - mainly made of membrane-stabilizing Ceramides and valuable,
strengthening actives of the Pomegranate. A sophisticated combination of Blue and
White Lotus with Magnesium saves from visible signs of skin ageing, evens fine lines
and protects against further irritations. Lotus extract contains high degrees of
flavonoids and anthocyanins – highly effective scavengers of reactive oxygen and
thus preventing the oxidative damage of proteins, lipids and DNA. The Magnesium,
encapsulated in a natural carrier system, strengthens the biological processes of the
cells and the histamine-inhibiting Kudzu Bean extract provides calmness for the skin
through preventing reactions. A synthetic Neuropeptide reduces mediators of
inflammation, stabilizes vessels and prevents a pathogen skin flora. Probiotic Glucan
strengthens the skin´s defensive forces.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For delicate, sensitive skin prone to flare-ups and irritation. It is also target on serious
dehydrated skin cause to tightness, peel off and itchy.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
The Novel Active Carrier System Ceraparts®
• Repair, protection and care of the hydrolipid film
• Reduction of TEWL
Mg-Relax
Mode of action: Thanks to the double relaxing (Yin) and energizing (Yang) effect of
its constituents, Mg-Relax is a rebalancing active to minimize stress effects on the skin.
Mg-Relax acts particularly on inflammation reduction, on cellular metabolism
stimulation and on face muscles tensing decrease. It is a physio-vegetal complex
combining:
Magnesium PCA: Anti-aging, activates cellular functions and anti-inflammatory.
Blue & White Lotus Flower Extract: Contains high concentration of flavonoids &
anthocyanins which highly effective scavengers of reactive oxygen and thus
preventing the oxidative damage of proteins, lipids and DNA.
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Pomegranate Phytosterol
An excellent antioxidant; enhances the skin's resilience and significantly increases the
skin's ability to retain water.
Kudzu Bean Extract
It acts as antihistamines, which block the histamine receptors and thus prevents the
development of allergic reactions.
Neutrazen
A synthetic neuropeptide reduces inflammation and strengthens the walls of blood
vessels and prevent the spread of pathogens in the skin.
Bodyfensine
Synthetic peptide stimulating the production of natural defenses of the skin.
Probiotic Glucan (BioEcolia)
α-oligoglucan, protector of the skin ecosystem. Plant based Glucan to inhibit the
pathogenic germs on the skin. BioEcolia rebalances, maintains and even stimulates
the skin's Ecoflora, it considered to be the body's first line of defence against external
attack.
Rice Germ Oil, Ximenia Oil & Squalan
• Rich in unsaturated fatty acids and tocopherols
• Natural emulsifier
PROPERTIES:
• Irritations bring under control - to the rescue
• Repair, protection and maintenance of hydro-lipid film (SOPI principle)
• Controlled and targeted drug delivery
• Massive reduction of inflammation
• Prevention of defective / disturbed skin flora
• Allergic reactions to binding
APPLICATION:
Apply morning and / or evening, under a system of ZENSIBIA toiletries DERMAZEN
Balancing Protection Cream or NUTRIZEN Balancing Nutrition Cream and gently
worked into the skin.
BEAUTY SPA:
Active agent within a treatment for sensitive, delicate skin in combination with other
ZENSIBIA products.
SALES IDEAS:
• EO-/ PEG-free (no chemical contain)
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